
TRINITY COLLEGE LAW SCHOOL

Trinity Has High Rating Among Law
Schools of the Country.

Durham Sun. i
Although handicapped and suddened

by the untimely death of one of its pro-
fessors, Joseph Hinton Ruff, the Trinity
law school has completed a very success-
ful year. Nine second-year law students
have been given their certificates for two
years’ successful work by Dean Samuel
F. Mordecni, who has been in charge of
the law school since it was founded in
1904.

The following men have received their
certificates; W. T. Towe, of Roanoke
Rapids; E. M. Gill, of Laurinburg;
Owen Reese, of Gettysburg; 'O. L. Rich-
ardson, of Monroe; E. S. Whitaker, of
Laurinburg; G. S. Daniel, of Littleton;
W. G. Hall, of Ravensford; J. S. Dock-
ery, of Asheville; and H. L. Hatcher, of
Mt. Airy. Os this number, six success-
fully stood the supreme court examina-
tions in February and have been licensed
tto practice. They are: Towe, Gill,

Reese, Whitaker, Hall, and Dockery.
The Trinity law school, since its foun-

dation, has been one of the few schools
of low in the country which has requir-
ed two years pf college work or its
equivalent as a requisite for entrance.
Two years ago the American bar asso-
ciation, in arriving at a standard rating
for the various law schools cft the coun-
try, made this requisite of two years
of college work as a standard for its
rating of class A. Trinity had this re-
quirement for 20 years at the time of
its adoption by the American Bar Asso-
ciation.

At the last rating of the association
made public the Trinity law school was
one of 39 schools in the whole country
and one of only four in the south which
was given the rating of A.

Muzzling of Gossips Wish of Magis-
trate.

New York World.
"If I had my way, I would muzzle all

scandalmongers and backbiters,” de-

1 dared Magistrate Short in Gates
Avenue Court, Brooklyn, yesterday,
after hearing six cases in which neigh-
bors charged neighbors with spreading
scandal.

“We munde doge,” said the Magis-
trate, “but the stipg of a scandalmonger
is far more dangerous than the bite of
a dog.”
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Use Plenty
r

/

of Bread
j N

Especially if you are using
Milk Made Bread, you will
find your family calling for

' more Bread. It is so good
they want plenty.

For Sale by All Grocers

CONCORD STEAM
BAKERY
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Why Do People Buy Star Automo-
\ biles? Not Because They Shine!
But because they take the hills on high. And use very lit-
tle gasoline. Ask the man that owns one. Call around
and let one of my salesmen prove their merits. They are
the best by test. We have the Durant, Flint and Star 1
Cars in stock. Buy now.

J.C.BLUME’S GARAGE " I

| ITTAKES MORE THANABROOM |
Bor a suction sWW^er—of hours <jf strffluous beating in the back yard— m

to make your rugs clean. 4Beating and sweeping disturb, the dost, but do not completely re- fl
ove it. Even the best vacuum cleaners cannot remove greaat spots, §
fruit stains, and the tramped in dirt that clings fast to the fibers of

I
the rug. x

Grease, dirt and grime must be dissolved before they can be re- I
moved; and that is just what is done, in our modern rug-cleaning es- |
tabliahment—and without the lease danger of injury to the finest rug. i
in- fact, our up-to-date processes actually lengthen the life of your rugs, (
by greatly dissolving and removing the matted dirt that would other- j
wise break the fibers.

We take the rugs and carpets out of your home, with all the dirt,
dust, grease spots, and health-menacing germs; and we return them to
you with all jbe dirt removed, the inper most fibers cleaned, the nap
straightened, and the colors restored to their original brightness.

t In thq.couplete cleaning process, after the dusting is-completed, the
rugs are“shampooed” with a mild but penetrating spap solution—which
is also drawn off,, together with the dissolved grease and dirt, through
a vacuum process—resulting in a brightness and' 1 cleanliness that as
impossible of attainment in any other manner.

‘ r
PRICES

Size 2-3x4-6—Dusted and Cleaned $ .50
I Size 3xs—Dusted and Cleaned .75

Size 4-6x6—Dusted and Clean ede 1.00
| Size 4-6x7-6—Dusted and Cleaned 1.50

Sizp .6x9—Dusted and .Cleaned , 2.00
jj 1 Size'B-3xlo-6—Dusted and Cleaned 3.00

a Size 8-3xlo-6—Dusted and Cleaned _i„ 300.
| Size 9xl2—Dusted and Cleaned 4.00
| Size 9xls—Dusted and Cleaned 5.00

OTHER SIZES IN PROPORTION !

Send your rugs to: us to be cleaned. All orders are given prompt
attention, and satisfaction guaranteed.

Bob’s Dry Clearing Co.
Phone 787 ‘Send ItTo Bob”
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Fiber Furniture For That Sun Porch-
Beautifully Designed, Cool, Comfortable, and Inexpens-

ive. These are only a few reasons why you should use

I Fiber Furniture, rop in and let us show you.

I H. B. Wilkinson
I Concord 10* Kannapolis 2 Mooresville 186
| H. B. WILKINSON UNDERTAKING CO. 8

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
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i THE NEW TAX BILL

Many People Are Coder a Wrong Im-
pression as to the Privileges Allowed
In the BiU.
Raleigh, June s.—Gilliam Grissom,

, United States Collector of Internal Rev-
enue for North Carolina, in discutwing
the reeent tax reduction bill passed by
Congress and signed by President Cool-
idge (asserts that many people are under

! the wrong impression os to the privileges
allowed by the bill. He called atten-
tion to the fact that many persons who
do not desire to pay their quarterly pay-
ments of their taxes at this time have
tried to take their entire 25 per cent,
reduction, as provided by the new bill,
all at one time and to credit it to their
quarterly payment due in June. This
can not be done says Mr. Grissom, ev-
ery cent due the government pt this time
must be paid he declared.

Mr. Grissom explained, however, that
the 25 per cent, which was paid in full
during the first quarter, before the bill
was passed, would be reduced by one-
fourth and credited to the taxpayer, that
is to say, if a taxpayer owes SIOO for
the year, he will- owe $25 for the quar-
ter and would have paid the full $25
for the first quarter. He now owes
$25 for the second quarter less 25 per
cent, as provided by the bill which is
$6.25. In addition he will be credited
reduction so far $12.50 and be l will owe
with 25 per cent, of his quarterly pay-
ment of $25, or $6.25, making his total
the government for this quarter only
$12.50.

Neglect to pay the amount due this
quarter, which marks the half year, will
automatically make the full payment of
the entire year's taxes due with an addi-
tional five per cent, penalty on the

i

amount ordinarily due at this quarter,
says the collector.

Those desiring to make full payments
t now for the entire year may do so by

paying only three-fourths of the originkl
, assessment.- it was explained. However,
. this does not include any additional

amount found due upon auditing of the
returns and the correcting of mistakes.
While those who have already paid their
year’s taxes in full will be returned

, one-fourth of the amount ' they paid
without their making application. This

, will be done as soon as can be accom-
plished by the force of clerical workers
now employed rupc-n the task and Mr,
Grissom requests that no one apply for
such rebates due them until the depart-
ment, shall declare that they have com-
pleted the task and they have not been
repaid. This co-operation, he asserts
will greatly aid the office os the many
applications would entail a great deal
of unnecessary correspondence. Those
who paid three-fourths of their taxes at
the beginning of the year, he added, au-
tomatically become fully paid, under the
new law.

“The main point to be borne in mind,”
concluded Collector Grissom, “is that one
half of the amount of taxes due the
Federal government must be paid by
June 15th or the full amount for the
entire year becomes due and the tax-
payer is considered delinquent and is as-
sessed a five per cent, penalty on the
amount ordinarily due at this time.”

In the United States there are between
12,000 and 15,000 barbers' shops operat-

ed by women, some containing as many
as 35 chairs.

Hon. W. C! Hammer is the chairman
of the North Carolina delegation in the
House.

,| THE KNOT-HOLE CLUB

, Name of New Bays’ Organisation to Bo
Formed in High Point.

I High Point, N. C„ June s.—‘The
, Knot-Hole Club” will be the name of the

1 organization to be formed in this city for
, the benefit of boys who are lovers of
baseball and who are still wearing knee

. trousers and are yet in their teens. The
[ club is fostered by the leading citizens

of High Point and the baseball officials
, of .this city.

No longer will the youthful and en-
thusiastic baseball fan, who is •‘broke"
be compelled to look through knot holes
or climb tall trees and skin their shins

, in order to see his favorite twirier
strike out the opposing team or his fav-
orite batsman knock a home run, for
all this is done away with in the pur-
pose of the club. The purpose of the
club, it is sqjd. is to instill honesty in

, the youths of the city and to teach them
tq live morally. Each boy who joins
the Knot-Hole Club, will be given a
enrd of pledges which he must sign and
which will entitle him to admission to
the baseball Arid for ten cents. It is
estimated that the membership will
number between two ami three thousand.

AMPLIFIERS USED
IN COMMENCEMENT

Science Department at Trinity Assists
Crowds to Hear Speeches and Music.

Durham Sun.
Trinity College is making adequate

arrangements for taking care of the ex-
pected overflow of friends and alumni of
the college who arc attending the com-
mencement exercises. Although the
Craven memorial hall was taxed to ca-
pacity Sunday night long before Dr. Ed-
win Mims wps scheduled to make bis

baccalaureate address, some 400 people,
resting comfortably on the lawn to the
cast of the memorial hsU, heard Dr.
Mims and the music rendered by theTrinity commencement choir, under the
direction of T. E. Cheek, of Durham, as
distinctly as those who were on the in-
side.

And the Trinity College science de-
partment took a leading part in these
arrangements. Three large amplifiers
have been placed on the roof of the me-
morial hall on the east side. The sev-
eral hundred people who were not for-
tunate enough to obtain seats in the
hall reclined easily on the grass outside
and listened to the opening exercises.
Today the college authorities are going
to put seats on the lawn east of the
Memorial hall so that those who cannot
get seats on the inside may he more
comfortable on the outside.

Also a large amplifier has ben placed
in the college library. The library willbe open during all the exercises, and
those who wish to be under cover may
go into the library and hear all the re-
maining addresses and music.

Post and Flagg’s Cotton Letter.
New York, June fl.—The only means'

to determine what the market is likely
to do is through determining in ad-
vance what, the weather is likely to haas that is the all-powerful factor at the
moment. The fact that the map was
rather more favorable than expected
cost the market alt of the early advance
through renewed selling for both ac-
counts with support for the same rea-
son restricted. The textile trade still
lags and such improvement as has been
recorded is more in connection with
sentiment as to the future than with
the- actual volume of business passing.

Exports keep up well on the whole

\\ TOULDN’T you like to have the advice
VV °fa famous interior decorator on the

arrangement of your rooms?
,That is the service we'offer you with every
piece of Cavalier Furniture. It is given by
the manufacturers of Cavalier Furniture as
their contribution to the nation-wide move-
ment for better homes in America.
For every suite of Cavalier bedroom and
dining room furniture is planned a beautiful,
practical interior that you can duplicate in
your own home inexpensively. We can tell
you where to get the wall paper,
draperies, fixtures and furnishings to dupli-
cate the model room {dans on exhibit in our
store.

In following this advice you are obtaining
the services of a famous furnishing artist

'I

Volume production keeps Cavalier prices low
Cavalier Furniture is produced in such great quantity, to
supply hundreds of Cavalier dealers, that it costs you no more
than many dealers have to charge for pieces of a much lower
grade of design and workmanship.

whose fee, if you could get him to help you
with your decorating problem, would cost
you more than the furniture itself.

Each complete room is worthy of the care
and skill and artistry that go into every
piece of Cavalier Furniture. You could not
want better furniture in your home. You
should be satisfied with nothing less.

Cavalier designs are artistically correct. They
express the American ideal ofhome comfort,
beauty, and utility. The cabinet woods are
selected for their soundness and beautiful
grain. The construction warrants genera-
tions of service. Every piece is band nibbed./ *

Every piece carries the Cavalier nameplate,
the honor mark offurniture makers who have
produced good furniture for fifty-nine years.

See our exhibit ofmodel room plans
Even though you do not want new furniture, we invite you to
view our exhibit of model room plana, including the Richmond
Dining Room plan in full color*, in six different color sr-h.-™—
Itmay give you new ideas for arranging your present furnish-
ings so that you will have a more beautiful home.

The Richmond Cavalier DiningRoom Suite No. 635, shown above, comas
Inwalnut or brown mahogany, with English antique hardware. Now
on display, with many other Cavalier suites.

BELL & HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
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and takings are comparing favorably
now with last year but the atone of the
trtfde as a whole is listless and encour-
ages the feeling that exists in some
quartets that no broad urgent demand
for raw material is likely to be met for
some time to come unless it originates
with foreign consumers. The market
presents the same picture so often at
this time of year and changes in either
direction arc hardly safe to follow for
any distance while forming any de-
finite crop ideas or taking n decided
stand eitker way is to be sincerely de-
preciated.

POST AND FLAGG.

Passenger Train Kills Child at Green s-
. boro.

Greensboro, June QJ—Robert, ten-
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Shaw, of this city, formerly of Wash-
ington and Raleigh, was instantly killed
by a passenger train here late Thurs-
day.

According to information, the child,
with some other children, had crossed
the railroad to play. Coming back, a
freight train was passing. The children
stepped and the child was in the other
traek when a passenger train came on,
bitting him.

Both father and mother were working
»t the time.

The body will be taken to Washing-
ton, N. C-, for burial.

Auto-Train Smash Wipes Out Family.
Greenville, Ohio, June 6.—Six per-

sons, 'virtually the entire family of
Adam Pittman, of Bradford, were kill-
ed late today when their automobile
stalled on the tracks and was demolish-
ed by an eastbound pig Four passenger
train at Dawn, nine miles north of here.

Furniture of character for homes of character OI I Q 1

Cavalier fi Furniture I
(HAND RUBBED) t' ! ¦ I—-

i , t
s Complete room decorating plan with every , suite ',

Ask us for complete
details about dupii- \

eating this room in
your home.
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